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THE PATRIOTS,

THE nation is stunned with cries of dan-

ger. In Parliament, the crisis has long been

pronounced alarming, and, from one end of

the country to the other, the cry is re-echoed

by the drudges of sedition. The opinion of

impending ruin, uttered by faction, is cre-

dited by ignorance. We dread the storm

while the heavens are yet unclouded

:

Every feeble rumour shakes our hearts!

Our enemies, with nodding of their plumes,

Fan us into despair !
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The motives of those who thus agitate the

public mind cannot be mistaken. They

resemble the banditti, exhibiting false lights,

in the hope that they may derive plunder

from the wreck.

A pamphlet has appeared in which are

compressed most of the sentiments that

have been entertained and avowed, for some

years past, not only by the leaders of op-

position, but by those who arrogate to them-

selves the exclusive right of being deno-

minated Patriots. In common with Mr.

Whitbread and Sir Francis Biirdett, the au-

thor of this Pamphlet is endowed with po-

litical intuition, and political prescience

;

and, unless we consent to a peace, and ob-

tain a pure representation of the people in

Parliament, he prognosticates the downfal

of our country ; ridicules the idea that

the character of Bonaparte may be an ob-

jection to peace, who is, it seems, distin-

guished from other men only by supe-



riority of talent, and is inferior to no sove-

reign in moral rectitude.

The principles professed by this writer,

and the doctrines he endeavours to incul-

cate, though in any Englishman they must

excite disgust, would, as proceeding from a

mind apparently distempered and uncul-

tivated, be treated with silent contempt,

did not they recall to our recollection

kindred declarations, continually escaping

the lips of men, whose rank in life, :ind.

theestimation in which they are held in socie-

ty, confer importance upon their opinions.

1 am among those who consider as vision-

ary a great deal of the calamity which the

factious delight in predicting. Their wish k

the father of their thoughts. While one

party would hail with exultation the catas-

trophe that might deprive their rivals of

power, revolution is the object of another

party, who, by constantly appealing to the

worst passions of the human heart, gather



around them whatever is base, ignorant, and

wretched in the kingdom. They hope that

they are opening the road to their own

insolent and ferocious domination. The

liberty for which they contend is nothing

but the rein that would be given to anarchy

and crime; and like the patriots of France,

they expect to wade through seas of blood

to absolute power. An appeal to history

will shew that in every age and nation the

same motives have actuated all demagogues,

that those have been most incessant and

vehement in their praises of liberty who

were jnost tormented with the thirst for

power. From Pisistratus to Sir Francis

Burdett, a demagogue has disguised his am-

bition under the specious pretext of love to

his country.

That our candidates of patriotism are

those among us who in reality care the least

about their country, or the cause of freedom,

is an opinion (in the language of Benedick)



that fire cannot melt out of me ; I will die

in it at the stake. For the effusion?, even

for the intemperance, which proceed from a

general zeal for liberty, who is not disposed

to shew indulgence? That man's bosom

might have glowed with generous ardour

in the common cause of humanity to whom

the issue of the battle of Gemappe afforded

pleasure. Many wise and good men con-

sidered with honest indignation the motives

that prompted the powers of Euro})C to

coalesce against France. There were few

who fancied lliat from the ashes of the

Bastille would arise a state of thraldom so

execrable and so degrading. But I hold

it impossible, that any fondness for the ge-

nuine principles of freedom should reside

in the breast of him whose abhorrence of

the sanguinary monster wlio exercises, and

of the degraded nation which submit-^ to

this tyranny, does not equal the enthusiasm

with which he contemplated what he vainly
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hoped would prove the dawn of universal

peace and happiness. In the pamphlet be-

fore nie, in the speeches of Sir Francis Bur-

dett (I speak of all his speeches without ex-

ception), in those delivered by the fusty, the

rank-scented Patriots of our Forums, it is

reniarkabic that Bonaparte, whenever he

is mentioned, is mentioned, often with

high commendation, and always with ten-

dcnicss. Can they be enamoured of liberty

who speak of such a man, even with tem-

per? Can they be enamoured of liberty

who, ascribing to his character, virtues, to

wiiich he is a stranger, seem, in their writings

and orations, to repose and luxuriate on his

great qnahties as on a favourite theme ever

uj)pcrmost in their thoughts? I would inquire

of Sir Francis Burdett, who finds in Bona-

parte more greatness of mind to applaud,

than wickedness to condcnni, how he defines

greatness of mind ? Is it not found in great

jictions well directed to a good end ? That is



the true estimable magnanimity which alone

deserves the name. There is indeed ano-

ther species of greatness which consists in

boldly conceiving a bad measure, and un-

dauntedly pursuing it to its conclusion, and

this is the de>cription of greatness which be-

longs to Honaparte. 1 >cc nothing truly

great, nothing magnaiiimou-, nothing open,

nothing direct in the me:L>ure- or in the mind

of thi*; midnight as>as>in. Shades of Tous-

saint, Wright, D'Enghein, and Pichegru! is

Bonaparte a great man ? No, no ; his objects

are always bad, and he pursues them f)y the

worst means. The celebrated conquerors of

antitpiity possessed always some distinguish-

ing and characteristic traits of nobleness or

generosity. We admire Alexander, with

a soul too grand to -u-pcct treachery, drink-

ing from the cup ofTcrcd by his physician:

the clemency of Caesar endear^ hi> memory,

and even Attila wa«, not inaccessible to

B
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pity. But Bonaparte, who wins battles be-

cause with such troops and such generals it is

impossible to lose them, is called a great man;

so much does successful fraud and brutal vio-

lence impose upon mankind! Bonaparte,

whose passions are all low and vulgar, who,

if the perversity of fortune or the abject

minds of Frenchmen had not elevated to

the diadem, would, sooner or later, certainly

have been convicted of petty larceny. His

course is an eternal deviation from rectitude.

Such is the man who finds apologists and

admirers among our " Patriots." Indeed I

do not believe that, in their hearts, they

love him so much as they hate their country.

France has ever been an object of their anx-

ious and unceasing solicitude, whether strug-

gling for independence, or groaning, as now

she groans, under the yoke of an untitled

tyrant bloody scepler^d. During the various

stages of her revolution, under the successive
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governments of the Constituent and Legis-

lative Assemblies, the Convention, and the

Directory, her anniversaries have been cele-

brated by those among us " who dared be

honest in the worst of time^." ' The Crown

and Anchor Tavern dinners are not of a

recent date. France, by our reformist*, has

often been held out as a model for imitation.

Atone time she has exhibited the glorious

spectacle of a people preferring death to

slavery. Now, our ministers are gravely re-

commended to copy the magnanimity of her

Emperor. Our own government, according

to the " Patriots," is in fact that which exer-

cises the greatest share of tyranny. In this

reign has been renewed the despotism of the

Stuarts, and it is insinuated that the fate of

Charles the First, or of James the Second, is

merited by George the Third.—*' One of the

reasons for which King James was driven

from his throne was because he persisted io

b2
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keeping a standing army. Now, this evil

though of no use to the security of the coun-

try, is fostered and is ingrafted in the Admi-

nistration of the Government.—The assault

on the freedom of election was one, among

other reasons, for the expulsion of the family

of the Stuarts. Now, day after day, fresh

proofs are adduced of fresh assaults on that

freedom.—We behold thousands and thou-

sands of foreigners on our coasts with arms in

their hands, while a jealousy seems to exist

of the natives. It is hoped we shall feel the

same spirit on this occasion as that which

dictated the remonstrance of our ancestors to

the unfortunate Charles the First.—Our seas,

in fine, are covered with exiles, and our

shores stained with blood*."

That a speech replete with these treason-

able invectives against His Majesty's govern-

* Vide Sir Francis Burdett's speech at the Crown and

Anchor ou the 1st of May last.
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ment has been, within a twelvemonth, deli-

rered,—that he who delivered it is suffered

to be at large, is suffered to live, are facts of

themselves sufficient to confute the whole of

its allegations. It cannot be doubted that

Sir Francis, ere he opened his lips, felt he

was in a land of perfect freedom. Though

his observations were suited to the meridian

of Paris, we may yet rest assured he would

have been too prudent to give such thoughts

utterance there. lie whom the n^ere threat

of a challenge can induce to retract, and to

implore for pardon*, would have been care-

ful how he delivered such a speech in a coun-

try whose shores were stained with blood.

This man's letter to the electors of West-

minster, on the subject of .lohn Cale Jones'S

imprisonment, is of the same complexion as

his speech at the Crown and Anchor. The

Mr. Whitbrpad's letter to Sir Francis, and the apology

it produced, are fresh in the memory of the public
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same allusion is, with equal igp.orance and in-

sidiousness, made to Charles's execution. In

my mind, the only unfortunate circumstance

attending Jones's imprisonment is that Sir

Francis is not sent to bear him company.

As to me, I am pro id that I live under the

English Constitution, such as it is, and I pray

Heaven I may never exchange it for the go-

vernment of a licentious ferocious barbarian,

whose existence is a scandal to humanity, who

derives all his importance from the baseness

of others, great only in his crimes, with the

arrogance, insolently to call upon mankind to

abjure their former opinions, to stifle every

generous emotion that might exalt their na-

ture, to consider themselves as created for

his use and living by his pleasure. The

French revolution produced multitudes of

Burdetts, Wardles and Waithmans, but un-

der the dominion of this mischievous and fan-
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tastical monster there is not one who has the

courage even to whisper his complaints.

He that trusts you.

Where he should find you lions, finds you hares.

These " Patriots'' are of that species whose

clamours are heard only in calms, while the

sky is clear and serene. At the approach

of a tempest, they become still, affrighted
;

the thunder roars, and they disappear for

ever. It is indeed incontrovertiblv true

that the voice of a demagogue is heard only

where the government which he vilifies is

mild and good. The amiable and benevo-

lent Louis the Sixteenth was calunmiated,

insulted, murdered by those who, had they

lived under the vigorous and oppressive go-

vernment of Louis the Fourteenth, would

have been numbered among his most servile

panegyrists. The satellites that surround

Bonaparte, who '^ watch his nod, tremble at
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his frown, and at the first signal of his will,

execute, without murmur or hesitation, his

'Stern anJ absolute commands," are these re-

gicides themselves, the men who but the other

day, took the oath of eternal hatred to mo-

narchy, who boasted that if Rome had one

Brutus, France possessed thousands. Our

own revolutionists, who brought the unhap-

py and misguided Charles to the scaffold, in

the j)rc-ence of Cromwell " trembled and

looked pale ;" and I am persuaded that if,

instead of a sovereign in whose breast mercy

is entlironed, the crown of England was

placed upon (he brow of another Harry the

Eightli, humiliating addresses and adulatory

odes would be voted and presented where

seditious resolutions now arc passed, and in-

flammatory speeches delivered*. With these

• Milton, whose desire to assist the Parliament in their

opposition to King Charles induced, wlicn at Naples, to has-

ten home; who therefore, it is fair to presume, fancied him-
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men, the words, love of liberty^ are synony-

mous with envious hatred of superiority,

selFa sincere republican ;—Milton, the sublimity of whose

genius has not, since that age, been equalled, and whose

moral and relljfious character is certainly not surpassed by

Uie Reformists of our own time, could, nevertheless, use the

language of adulation to him who, having murdered his king,

usurped his authority. Who can hope that the modern de-

mocrats, who cannot boast of the purity of I^lilion's morals,

would not be guilty of the same meanness?

*' We were left," says Milti»n, '* to ourselves : the whole

" national interest fell into your bands, and subsists only in

" your abilities. To your virtue, •verpowcring and resist-

" less, every man gives way, except some who, without

" equal qualifications, aspire toequal honours, who envy the

" distinctions of merit greater than their own, or who have

" yet to learn that in the coalition of human society no-

" thing is more pleasing to God, or more agreeable to rea-

" son, than that the highest mind should have the sove-

" reign power. Such, Sir, are you by general confession ;

" such are the things achieved by you, the greatest and

" most glorious of our countrymen, the director of our

" public coiincils, the leader of unconquered armies^ the

" fathtr of your country ; for by that title does every good

•' man hail you with sincere and voluntary praise."

C

"%
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Place power within their reach, they will

sacrifice to it that cause which they have a

thousand times made themselves hearse with

a shew of defending; or, the acrimony with

which they formerly inveighed against mo-

derate, legitimate authority, will be equalled

by the gross—the blasphemous flattery they

will lavish on him who with an unlineal,

but firm, hand grasps the iron sceptre of

despotism.

These observations, it cannot be reason-

ably disputed, are to be regarded as unex-

ceptionably constant. From history instances

innumerable of their justness might be

quoted ; but it would be equally superflu-

ous and pedantic to appeal to history for

the illustration of a position, the truth of

which, in our own time, has been attested

in letters of blood. France, by implicitly

believing in the sincerity of that black ca-

talogue of " Patriots;" of which some hare
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expiated their crimes upon the ccaffolJ, and

some now move in the tyrant's train, has

bought (in the language of a great man) un-

disguised calamities at a higher price than

any nation has purchased the most unequi-

vocal blessings! France has bought poverty

by crime ! France has not sacrificed her

virtue to her interest; but she has abandoned

her interest, that she might prostitute her

virtue.

Who shall say that our political dcclaimers

arc exempted from the frailties and vices

which, perhaps without any exception, de-

graded those of France? It is surely reason-

able to suppose that they arc instigated by

motives equally selfish, that, like them, they

s|)eak of the rights of the people when their

real aim is personal aggrandizement. The

estimable qualities which, in the private

relations of life, may, I believe, be safely

ascribed to Sir Francis Burdett, we mighf

c2
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perhaps consider the pledges of the sincerity

of his public professions, did we not re-

member that in France, while the monarchy
yet existed, the reputation enjoyed by

Robespierre was great almost beyond all

example. He was proverbially benevolent,

and seemed to live for others. At Arras, his

native place, he was idolized by the poor,

and courted by the rich. He was always on
the side of the oppressed or the unhappy,

and obtained the well merited title of

L'Jvocal des Pauvres. Even when he as-

sumed, or was invested with, the supreme

authority, he preserved some traits of his

former character, and was never under the

influence of sordid or mercenary motives.

It is possible that if Robespierre had never

felt the desire for domination which, when
it seizes the heart, is the strongest of all

passions, he might have carried an un-

blemished reputation to the grave. To the
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Abbe Sieyes, and his pernicious counsels,

might perhaps be traced the origin of that

career of crime and blood which character-

ized the reign of terror; as the indecent

abuse of our sovereign, and the audacious

Kbels against our constitution, of which Sir

Francis Bnrdett is made the organ, may be

imputed to Parson Home, a man, like

Sieves, of transcendent abilities, but sullen,

unfeeling, envious, and malignant.

Such men as he be never at heart's case.

While, they behold a greater than themselves.

It was natural that a man grown old in

iniquity, a bankrupt equally in fortune and
reputation, should court the friendship of a

young baronet at once affluent and liberal;

nor can it excite wonder that a long and
uninterupted intercourse with Home Tooke
should contaminate a youthful and ardent

mind.
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It is within the recollection of many with

what admirable art the old veteran ingrati-

ated himself into the favour of his 6leve,

how he publicly extolled his generous and

disinterested patriotism, how he delighted

to dwell on his intellectual powers, powers

which at that time Home Tooke certainly

despised, and which have not yet risen

much above mediocrity. What at first was

only vanity in the Baronet, under the tuition

of Parson Home soon degenerated into am-

bition.

Sir Francis Burdetl is the only one of our

" Patriots" who, in respect to private cha-

racter, challenges our applause. He is

endowed, no doubt, with amiable qualities;

but perhaps (as is remarked by the Abbe

Barthelemy of an ancient demagogue) no

man knows better how to turn to advantage

those virtues he really possesses, and those

pf which he has only the appearance. In
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projects of slow execution nothing can give

a more decided superiority than mildness

and flexibility of character.

Of his party Sir Francis may safely be

considered the Phoenix; the remainder, I

really believe without any exception, being

men generally scandalous in their lives:

Fellows by the hand of nature mark'd.

Quoted, and sigti'd to do deeds of shame.

Colonel Wardlc, a Patriot born to scream

and perish, who^e popularity has been as

ephemeral as his means to obtain it were

disgraceful, has satisfied every impartial mind

that he is not the best principled and most

honourable of men. I can indeed conceive

nothing much more groveling or prostituted

than the mind of him who could stoop to

the low arts employed by Colonel Wardle to

substantiate hi- cliarges against the Duke of

York. To set down in a note-book every

expression which any individual may in an
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unguarded hour have uttered ! To obtain

the knowledge of those expressions through

the medium of what is most shameless or

profligate in society! Deliberately to ransack

the hiding places of a hackneyed demirep, and

to purloin letters which in moments of con-

fidence had been written !—His solemn, his

reiterated asseveration that he had not seen,

for two days, a -woman with whom it was

afterwards discovered he had passed two

hours on the very morning of the day on

which this fact was strenuously denied; his

declaration that he had not, directly or in-

directly, given money to Mrs. Clarke to

induce her to appear against His Royal

Highness, though he was afterwards com-

pelled to admit he had paid her one hundred

pounds; still more recently, his ignominious

defeats in a court of justice, are all incon-

testable proofs that Colonel Wardle is not

the man calculated to reform our abuses or

correct our morals.
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The Triton of our City Minnows, that other

self-created censor of the vice and corruption

of the age, exposed hini!«clf, some years ago, to

a rebuke, to which, for all the wealth that

both Indies might bestow, I would not render

myself obnoxious. Lord Kenyon, sitting on the

bench, in a cau^e uncouiiecteil with politics,

when it was impossible his Lord>hip should

have been under the influence of jiarty

spirit, addressed this '•' patriot" in these re-

markable word< : " After what you have

'' STCorn this day, I consider you as a man on

" whose testimony / should not chuse to pin

" mf/ faith*.

Another asserlor of the people's rights, the

conductor, or the principal writer, of a

morning print, who daily laments the im-

])nrity and immorality of our rulers, and

whose virtuous e(Tu>ions shake the very walls

of our forums, has stood in the pillory:

Viile Newspapers, 6th July 1798.

D
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but I do not wish to pursue this disgusting

detail;

Vol- where one's proofs are aptly chosen,

I'our are as valid as four dozen.

When men, without virtue or considera-

tion, designed for obscurity and concealment,

quit the sphere that nature has marked out

for them, and assume the proud character of

Patriots or champions of their country's

rights, as they expect the applause of some,

cannot hope to escape the censure of others.

Public men wliose morals were pure, and

the powers of whose minds were of the first

order, have had their motives scrutinized

and their measures condemned. In what I

have observed of our reformists, I have ex-

ercised a right which custom has sanctioned,

and which they should be the last to blame

who are in the daily {)racticc of railing

against every man most illustrious for rank

or distinguished for abilities. 1 own that

the conduct of these men " has made my
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heart too great for what contains it;" nor

can I repress my indignation when my

country's peace is endangered hy their wild

and plausible theories, their cruel and un-

founded calumnies, or their secret machi-

nations. \Vhcn Pericles assumed the supreme

authority in Alliens, and Caesar became

absolute in Hduic, the dignity of their

characters, or the splendour of their ta-

lents, might have reconciled many of their

countrymen to their sway: but what could

equal the degradation of Englauil, did she

sufTcr herself to be duped by such men as

Wardlc or Waithinan?

If 1 ^liare in the despondency that seems

too generally to pcnade, it is not because I

am terrified at what i^ called the colossal

power ol Honaparte. J lis power, relatively

to this country, ought to excite contempt

rather than alarm: so little indeed is he

to be feared, that, provided we were satis-

u2



fied with merely a defensive war, half of our

navy might prudently be dismantled. It is

ridiculous to talk of what his own may be-

come, for while we deny him a nursery for

seamen, his navy cannot resuscitate. He

may build ships (and it is our fault if he

obtain all tiie materials necessary to do even

that), but while he possesses not sailors, he

may as wisely construct balloons : he will

find one as efficacious as the other. It will

scarcely be urged that the danger arises

from the possibility of liis armaments chid-

ing the vigilance of our fleets. The lirst

armament may indeed effect a landing, but

they will land only to swell the number of

our prisoners ; for surely there is no man

so besotted as to apprehend danger from the

efforts of the miserable bands which, in this

clandestine manner, may reach our shores.

The descent even of a large army would

make no lasting impression, cut off as they
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must necessarily be from succours or rein-

forcements ; forty or fifty thousand men,

the number that at Talvera had their te-

merity chastized by nineteen thousand Bri-

tish, are more than wc can suppose landed,

by giving every scope to our fancy.—As

nothing i> to be apprehended from any

project of invasion which the enemy may en-

tertain, so all his endeavours to ruin our com-

merce have proved abortive : the returns of

each and every quarter attest the prosperity of

the revenue and the improving trade of Eng-

land, while the restrictions of the tyrant have

plunged his own vassals in misery and despair.

The real danger arises not, therefore, from

what seems to menace us from abroad, Init

from that whicli threatens to befall us at home.

1 dread the extinction of the national spirit,

and behold with some alarm the unremittinfir

endeavours of the factious to weaken the

admiration of my countrymen for their con-
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i«litutioii ; to instil tlie idea that we have

no longer any blessings worth preserving,

or which might not be as fully enjoyed under

any government. They have even the

hardihood to a-scrt that the conquest of

England, thougli no doubt it would be pro-

ductive of injury to those who consider the

Stocks as England, or to those whose wealth

is derived from the pubb'c money, would

leave the bulk of our population, which it

would relieve from the pressure ^of taxation,

in a state of comparative haj)piness. In the

pamphlet under review, these detestable

principles are unblu>liiiigly maintained, and

language nearly as reprehensible we are

In the daily habit of hearing from the

niouth> of our *' Patriots," or of perusing in

the prints devoted to their views. In the

columns of the Morning Chronicle too, a

paper that it i^ fair to suppose contains the

opinions of the ffliigs^ may sometimes be
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found sentiments that would disgrace even

Cobbett's Register, for Cobbett, with all his

ridiculous apostacy and low scurrility, seldom

forgets that he is an Englishman*. 1 have

read in this leading paper of opposition

a long and elaborate article intended to

prove that it is as wicked as it is impolitic

in the nations of the continent to wage war

against France; that indeed it is desirable

to be placed under her dominion ; thecisil

condition of the countries conquered l)y

France is greatly improved, while, on the

contrary, the people who have not yet par-

ticipated in the blessings of French govern-

ment are oppre>^C(l and mi-crable. Among

• I am ri-miiulfil that I liaxc not, roail Cobhclt since

hit admirable papers on the Copeiiliau'cn expedition, and

on the suliject of our dispute \\ ilh America. Latterly he

iisis, if seems, been in the habit ol' praisinj; Bonaparte I \VIii»

Can b»' surpriied ar :iiiy lerijiversatioil in Cobbett > I have

no doubt at a.l that we shall ajain see hi:ji a niiiistival

man.
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the seriou> charges brought against ministers

is the iniquity of their endeavours to oppose

the progress of the French arms in Spain,

since Spain has reason to receive with joy

and gratitude the generous interposition of

France, under whose mild and enlightened

sway the Spaniards will regenerate and

prosper.

To animadvert on the speeches of members

of parliament is neither legal nor decorous;

vet I would resign to public execration and

to the just resentment of the House of Com-

mons, the conductors of those newspapers

who have the audacity to j)ublish, as

having been delivered witliin its walls,

sentiments than which none more unmanly,

scandalous, or base, have polluted the lips of

those members of the conservative senate

most distinguished for gross and fulsome

adulation to their emperor. Dr. .lohnson

humorously but justly remarks, that Shaks-
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pear, (the poet of nature) though his story

might require Rouians or Kings, always

thought of men ; and that, when he wanted

a villain or a buffoon, he went even into the

Roman Senate for that which the Roman

Senate would certainly have afforded him.

Thu?:, thou:^h for the House of Commons,

in the aggregate, I feel much veneration,

and am per:^uaded that in this assembly are

concentrated the best talents and the purest

patriotism of the country, I am yet not so

l)iasscd by the high opinion 1 entertain for its

members generally, as not to believe that

among them are men of weak intellects and

unsound principles. I cannot bring my

mind lo believe, however, that any man,

standing u[) in that house, could, unroproved,

have spoken in this strain:— ^* I join not

(no, not I) *"' in the tv/Z^^r calumnies against

" the present ruler of France. He is the

" first general and the firit statesman
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'' that ever existed. Happy the people,

" who have him to rule over them ! and

" I have no doubt that if it should please

" Providence to spare him a little longer

" to the world, he will rule over all

" people ! ! I"

This speech is stated to have been deli-

vered on the 22d of this month, on a mo-

tion for thanks to Sir Robert W ilson. I

would put it, therefore, to the common sense

ol" mankind, whether it be possible that sucli

mean praise, false as it is mean, should come

from a gentleman who (since Sir Robert

Wilson was the subject of debate) must have

borne in mind the memorable massacre at

Jaffa and the poisoning by Bonaparte of his

own prisoners? In the manner these facts are

stated by Sir Robert we cannot withhold from

them our credence. Indeed has not the history

of the great " Statesman's"" life, since the

horrid transactions of Egypt, exhibited one re-
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gular series of treachery and murder? Happy,

thrice happy, the people over wliom he

rules! Happy Spaniards! Happy Italians!

Happy Dutch ! Ay, and happy France, who

having seen the flower of her population

immolated at the shrine of his ignoble am-

bition, now contemplates, with sighs not

loud but deep, the establishment of eight

Bastile-, aptly styled spacious tombs for living

men, the wretched tenants of which are

never (according to the " great Statesman's"

uecree) to be brought to trial, nor ever to

be put upon their justification.

What 1 ciiiefly admire in the men who

for the last tlirce years have conducted the

affairs of this nation, i^ their unqualified

abhorrence of l]jnaparte"'s ciiaracier. Their

military plans of operation have not perhaps

been judiciously selected, and the generals

appointed to carry those plans into execution,

have in two instances been worse chosen.

But their //car/ was, and is, in their country's

e2
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cause. If, instead of twenty thousand, we

had to lament the loss of thrice that number of

Englishmen, victims to what nay have been

ill judged but certainly were honest attempts

to stem the torrent of French tyranny, still

the injury, in a national point of view, would

be trilling compared to the destruction of

the public MIND, to edect wliich appears

the object not only of the Republican but

of the Whig faction. From them the people

neverhear the voice of gladness or consolation,

nor the counsels of wise and disinterested

patriotism. All their observations and all

their measures have no other tendency (and

from my heart I believe they are intended

to have no other tendency) than to chill

the hopes or paralyse the exertions of the

country, and to swell the pride and increase

the confidence of her enemy. They strive

to fill every heart with despair or disaffec-

tion. According to the demociats, the coun-

try, to become worth defending, must be
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rility of their speeches, their tavern orgies,

their seditious and nightly assemblies, the

unbridled licence, in short, with w^hich they

prosecute their plans ugainst the quiet or

independence of their country, did not call

aloud, not for an extension of liberty, but for

immediate and elfectual restraints, xlccord-

ing to the Whigs, England can (of course)

be saved only by themselves. In estimating

the respective merits of the present ministry

and their rivals, the latter must believe that

we retain no memory of their own adminis-

tration; that we have forgotten the expedition

to the Dardanelles, the affair of Egypt, and the

scandalous apathy with which they suffered

the French to possess themselves of the town

of Dantzick, a place that any moderate effort

on our part would have preserved, and the

preservation of which might have turned the

chances of war in favour of Russia. In
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Whigs must also flatter themselves that the

nation has lost all remembrance of their un-

paralleled waste of the public resources ; of

their having acted, on every occasion, in

direct inconsistency ^yith their professions

when out of power. As was well observed

by their opponents, they uniformly, night

after night, pursued that conduct which,

when out of olTice, they as uniformly decried.

They were, during their administJ'ation, at

least consistent in their systematic persever-

ance in contradicting, both in their language

and their measure^, all the mighty profes-

sions and high flying tlicorics which for

twenty years had characterized their op-

position to government.

Never was the remark better illustrated

—

that people frequently acquire in political con-

federacies a narrow and bigotted spirit ; that

they are apt to sink the idea of the general
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good in this circumscribed and partial in-

terest. How shall tve otherwise account for

the conduct of our oppo ition? England,

they say, is in the very cri.-is of her fate

;

but are not all their proceedings calculated

to increase, not to avert the danger ? They

believe that on the credit depends perhaps

the independence of the country ; yet,

with a savage and unnatural exultation, they

pronounce that her finances are exhausted :

they write pamphlets, and whichever side

we turn our Q\c^^ wc sec it announced that

the increased price of bullion proves the

depreciation of the paper currency. Under

any circumstance, indeed, tliat contributes

to the prosperity of Great Britain, or which

advances her glory, the opposition are fretful

and impatient. Not oidy is our credit de-

clining, but the courage of our people is

abated. In vain do our armies, battle after

battle, vanquish the foe, double in nLmeral
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force and headed by his most renowned

captains ; they would tear the well earned

laurels from the brows of our soldiers; with

a sophistry peculiar to themselves, they con-

vert victories into defeats ; and these men,

the firr-t act of whose administration was the

investing of one of their colleagues, better

known by his wealth than by his services,

with a place of enormous revenue, incom-

patible with an office he already held, have

the unblushing effrontery to oppose the grant

of a paltry pension to a hero, the pride and

best hope of the nation, whose only fault

is being connected with ministers.

That the men at present in power have

committed faults, I am not disposed to deny ;

but to have those faults made the subject

matter of perpetual debate by the Whigs^

occasions us to smile in bitterness. Is it not

as if Waithman twitted Wardle about his

action against the Wrights? Incapable as the
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present ministers are represented, they ought

to be tolerated by those who recollect that

their places would be filled by a set of men

whose talents are greatly inferior, and whose

patriotism is at least equivocal. There are

prominent features in their administration

for which they deserve praise: they may

boast of their generous aid to Spain and

Portugal, of their orders in council, and of

their firm yet temperate conduct towards the

silly and swaggering Americans. The Fox-

ites once more in power, what would be the

consequence ? Fresh sinecures and places

!

the immeiliate and disgraceful abandonment

of the Spaniards ! every concession that

America may desire! the orders in council

repealed ! and after these preparatory steps

to prove to Bonaparte that the war, on our

part, will be perfectly innocent, we shall

solicit peace!

Gracious and merciful Heaven, spare mv

F
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country tin's last disgrace! We are engaged

in a contest which, that it may not be fol-

lowed by ruin, must be continued with

vigour and perseverance. Peace with Bo-

naparte ? It is the foulest degradation to

which this great and proud nation (great

because she is proud) can submit. The fate

of Holland, of the ecclesiastical States, of

Spain, abundantly proves that peace with

this low born barbarian, peace sought in the

spirit of peace, and laid in principles purely

pacific, is really not attainable. If we are

to have peace, let it be obtained through

the medium of war, and Avar in the unquali-

fied spirit of war. Henceforth may the effects

produced by the unanimity of our councils

and the vigour of our arms, eradicate from

the minds of Frenchmen the disgraces of

Buenos Ayres, Cintra, and Walcheren.

England appears insensible of the mao--

nitude of her power. She does not know,
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nor have her enemies felt her strength. Men

like Mr. Whitbread, the first wish of whose

heart is peace, who are shocked because

Mr. Perceval will not (cruel maul) supply

the French army with bark, will scarcely

subscribe to the opinion which I cannot

avoid expressing, that mercy or forbearance

to France is cruelty to the human race.

Sure I am, that if England, from the period

when Bonaparte reached his wicked eleva-

tion, had pursued the mode of eflTicient war-

fare, I presume to suggest, the exactions and

cruelties with wliich the tyrant has visited

tlie fairest portion of Europe, would have

been averted.

It ii not within my province to examine,

with Mr. Whitbread, the superior ad-

vantages that peace, abstractedly considered,

offers to every nation. It is sufficient for

my argument (hat we are at war because

we cannot be at peace ; a. id the question

F 2
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is, therefore, whether we shall content our-

selves with a plan of hostility productive of

no material injury to the enemy, or whether

we shall manfully put forth the mighty

energies of the state, and by compelling that

enemy to respect, induce him to grant us

those terms of peace on which alone it can be

concluded consistently with our honour and

interest.

It is too true that ministers labour under

great, and what to some may appear insur-

mountable embarrassments. Their attention

is divided between Mr. Whitbread and

Ponapartc ; they think as much of their own

battles in the House of Commons as of the

battles of their country; and it will be a mat-

ter of eternal reproach to the opposition

that, in this critical conjuncture, they seize

every occasion of introducing, night after

night, idle and unnecessary discussion, evi-

dently for no object but to teaze, to harass.
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to wear out ministers. We all recollect the

enthusiasm with which the cause of France

inspired the Foxites, and the extravagance

of their joy when she overcame her external

enemies. If, when the Prussian army was at

Rheims or Chalons, there had appeared in

the National Convention a party who, vexed

that they were not members of the Com-

mittee of Public Safety, regularly and syste-

matically detained Carnot and the other

ministers, debating until two, sometimes six

o'clock in the morning, the " Patriots of our

soil" would have thought them worthy of the

guillotine. I am not ashamed to confess that

this would have been my own opinion.

When their own country is menaced by

the same dangers, there is no longer th&

same enthusiasm. All they love in the

country is the Treasury Bench. Their sole

desire is to get ministers out and to get them-

selves in. When out, their study is how
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most effectually to annoy the government,

and of course ho^v best to assist the enemy.

When in, we behold an indecent but un-

blushing scramble for places and emolu-

ment; and we ought never to forget that

an electioneering contest in Yorkshire en-

gaged their chief attention, and excited all

their interest, while an important and not

distant town of an ally, to the fall of which

may perhaps be traced the subjugation of

Europe, was assailed, and might easily have

been relieved.

I am not fond of appearing visionary or

wild, and will not therefore say that Mini-

sters ought to pursue a course which, in the

manner our government is constituted,

may appear impracticable. I know well

enough that in proportion as they humbled

the pride or lessened the power of Napoleon,

they would excite the envy and incur the

censure of party. Yet, if a virtuous and en-
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ergetic administration, possessing unshackled

means, not having various and jarring in-

terests to reconcile, nor compelled to ren-

der an account of their actions to such men

as Wardle and Whitbread, were placed at

the head of our afTair?^ I do maintain that

our navy might carry dismay along the wide

extended line of the tyrant's coast. As we

now declare tlie blockade of his ports, so

miglit we proclaim (a^ in our situation Bo-

naparte would proclaim) that the habitation

of man should not be known within twenty

miles of the French shores. Notwithstand-

ing the blockade, straggling ships do some-

times enter his ports, and so might some so-

litary towns remain undestroyed ; but the

mischief that fifty thousand English soldiers,

embarked on board a proportionate number

of men of war, constantly hovering round his

coast, sometim.es divided, sometimes united,

would occasion to thcciicmy, cannot be pro-
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blematical. I would not content myself with

singeing a few yards of his coasts I would

destroy a great many of his towns. I would

teach him to tremble at, to hate rather

than, as he now does, despise, the name of

England. I would revisit on his own head

the horrible, the unprovoked calamities

which he has inflicted on unoffending

countries ; and by appeasing the manes of the

unhappy citizens of Saragossa, 1 should not

doubt 1 was doing what was most accept-

able to the God of Justice.

In this uncertain and predatory mode of

warfare, in wliich we could always chuse

our point of disembarkation, I cannot con-

ceive how the risque would be imminent.

The enemy cannot, it is impossible he

should, be every where in force. If he be

strong in Dunkirk he may be weak at Roch-

fort, or, if strong at Rochfort, weak at

Bayonne or at Marseilles. \ believe I am
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correct when I state that Lord Cochrane has

more than once offered to take Brest with

fifteen thousand men.

We ought not of course to confine our

operations to the coasts of France, but to be

regulated by circumstances. Wherever we

could, without incurring much risque, m-

flict a deep and lasting injury, or wherever

we might disconcert an important plan of

the enemy, there we ought to present our-

selves. We have seen what a single frigate

achieved at Vigo. With an adequate force

what wonders might net Lord Cochrane have

performed in Catalonia, and how hara^^ing

to the French would be at this moment an

English army floating along the chores of

Andalusia or Granada? Surely we should

more effectually serve our allies by adhering

to this coasting warfare, which must afford

many favourable opportunities of attacking

Ihe enemy, than by advancing into the inte-
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rior of a country, where we can fight him

only when he chuses, and consequently

always on disadvantageous terms. What
might not be the liappy consequences of ano-

ther battle of lalavera fought under the

walls of Cadiz ? Should this town fall, it will

be an event as disgraceful to the present ad-

ministration, as was the capture of Dant-

zick to the Whig ministry. Cadiz ought to

be the Capua of King Joseph.

To tho^e who may reproach me with re-

commending a plan of honility contrary

to^^thelaws of humaiiity I would aii«^wer

that either we must fight the enemy with

his own weapons, or, in common with those

nations who have been contented with half

measure.^, wc must be prepared to receive

the Corsican yoke. The description given

by our historians of the ravages committed

by the Barbarians who invaded the Roman
empire, is applicable to this modern Goth.
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Is it not the sole object of Bonaparte to make
his enemies fee' the weight of his ven-

geance, and does h/s rage subside until it

be satiated with indicting on them every

possible calamity? Wherever he marches,

is not his rout marked with blood ? Does

he not ravage or destroy all around him ?

Does he make any distinction between what

is sacred, and w hat is profane ? Docs he

respect age, or ^cx, or rank? Are not the

most fertile and populous provinces (to vou

I appeal, brave and injured inhabitants of

Tyrol and Spain!) converted into deserts,

in which are scattered the ruins of villages

and cities, that afford shelter to a few mi-

serable beings whom chance has preserved,

or the sword of the enemy, wearied with

destroying, has spared ?

1 he author, in publi>hing his sentiments,

imperfectly expressed, but emanating from

a heart warm in humanity's cau-e, dares not

r. 2
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flatter himself that he will make one prose-

lyte, that he will fix the wavering, or shame

the profligate. If his intellectual endow-

ments equalled his patriotism, he might in-

deed hope to impart the conviction fixed in

his own mind, that whatever dangers me-

nace the country are to be found in our in-

testine broils, in the wickedness of some, and

the credulity of others. In the present cor-

rupt state of mcn'*s interests and passions,

we shall seldom err when we conclude that

OUT self shjlcd ixnd exclusive friends of free-

dom act from a selfish and unworthy im-

pulse ; with few exceptions, they are persons

notorious for moral turpitude, nor is there

one whose enlarged mind or political acumen

can command respect and veneration. By

lending an car to their insidious suggestions,

we shall experience first the horrors of an-

archy, then the disgrace of foreign subjuga-
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tion; and on the tomb of our departed

greatness may be inscribed the celebrated

Italian epitaph

—

" Stavobene, mai per stare megliore ito qni."

March 27, 1810.

TUB END.
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